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ORDERING INFORMATION

KIG begins delivery around July 15. No orders are sMpped after
August 15. Local customers may pick up their orders at the gar
den and save shipping costs. Orders are filled in the order re
ceived, but we will try to comply with your desired delivery
dates. We ship UPS unless otherwise requested. Please include
your phone number and any special instructions.

Minimum MAIL (M)ER $10.00; payment with order. Please add a
handling charge of $2.50.

SUBb'lliUlldiS with your permission only. EXIRAS with each order.
The choice must be ours based on availability and the size of
the order, but we appreciate suggestions.

We GUARANIEE plants to be true to name and in healthy condition.
Unsatisfactory rhizcties will be replaced if we are notified
promptly.

KIG is a backyard garden and we do not grow varieties in large
quantities. We add new varieties each year and we must remove
many that we like long before we tire of tliem. But you will
find some older varieties listed that we have been unable to

part with. Very new and very old varieties are usually in
short supply and we urge early orders for them.

JOIN IHE AMERICAN IRIS SOdETY

Checks for annual dues of $9.50 should be sent to Carol Ramsey,
Membership Secretary, 6518 Beachy Avenue, Wichita, KS 67026.

Then: JOIN THE MEDIAN IRIS SOdElY

Annual dues of $5.50 may be sent to Carol lankow. Membership
Secretary, 725 20th Avenue West, Kirkland, WA 98033, or to the
American Iris Society vhen you join or renew.

AIERICAN IRIS SOCIElY AWARDS

H.C.: High Comnendation. A seedling award.
H.M.: Honorable Mention, awarded to irises in comerce.
A.M.: Award of Merit, next highest award.
D.M.: Dykes Medal, highest award. One each year.



1986 INTRODUCTIONS

We liave been waiting eagerly for 1986. Alraig with Riverdale Iris
Gardens, we are now able to bring you irises bred by the late May Belle
Wright. We are very proud to introduce our first selecticxis from the
seedlings tliat we have had on trial. Ihese are the ones we have in good
supply. Fore to corns! May Belle was a very discriminating breeder and
selector and we feel that these are up to her high standards, and that
you will be as Impressed as we have been.

RIGHT FACE Sdlg. WR5. SDB, 11" EM. Unknown parentage but probably
involving Meadow Moss, Gingerbread Man, and Knockout. Hie clean fresh
face of spring. Standards open pale blue, the falls smooth soft gold.
Fades quickly to a garden effect of white and yellow (RIB 11 A) and it
should breed quality yellow amoenas. Three buds per stalk $10.00

RIGHT HONORABLE Sdlg. WR2. SDB, 10". EM. Probably Wright lA (Black
Baby x Cherry Garden) X Unknown. This is a dwarf with dignity. Rich
dark purple (RIB 79B) with a precise darker spot and slightly redder
liaft. D&rk violet beard. Two buds per stalk. Multiple stalks present
plenty of well formed, wide, gently waved flowers for an elegant
garden sliow. Fragrant too $10.00

MISS RIGHT Sdlg.H9. B, 20" EM4..
Unicnown parentage, but is obviously ,mil
related.to l^y Belle

ICE CAVE Sdlg. T72. TB, 39" M. Unknown parentage. This serene beauty
was named for the fabled ice caves of Mt. Rainier. Ice blue (RHS 97C)
standards are deeper at the base, and the blue white falls are bluer' at
tJie liaft. light blue beard is frosted with pale lemon tips. Qosed
standards and flaring falls - all wide, ruffled, and heavily substanced.
Blue green leaves surround tall (up to AA" here) stalks with three
brandies plus spur which present the ten plus flowers to perfection.

$25.00



AND FROM OUR OWN SEEDLING ROWS;

LIVE JAZZ Sdlg. 2A24-3. SIB, 12" EM. Spring Bonnet X Wright L56;
(((Rink Cushion x Lsnna M.) x Amter Shadow) x Cotton Blossom). 101
OQU®. Coral pink (RlIS 28D) standards. Coral orange (RIB 26B)falls.
Coral red Beard. All bright and intense. Slender grey green leaves,
vigorous plant, two plus buds. Form is just cl<ay. First flower may
saietijies be a bit large, but you probably won't mind because it
is so sliowy $i0'00

MOSS BAY Sdlg. 4A39-1. B, 19". E. Wriglit 185: (Blue Trinket x
Cotton Blossan) X 7225-31 yellow BB: (((Sunray x Top Fliglit) x
Fleets) X I. apliylla Gaieva S-2). t
Saifi years Moss Bay measures MB, k
but it lool<s more IB. Greai cream 1
standards. Ugliter falls are washed

beard, wliich is blue tipped yellow _ '
gold. Sounds a bit dull, but tlie

flowers siiow off to advantage. It's
such a snappy, liappy iris we naned jjf
it after Kirkland's suimsr arts

suggest it is wortli using in an
MB breeding progran. $12.50

DRESS BLUES Sdlg. 80-2O-1. B, 30". M-L. Ruffled Cherub X
Babbling Brook. We lad hoped for BBs from tliis cross, but we are
pleased witli this well formed medium blue (RIB 93C) flat performs
so unifomdy and looks so bandbox aiart it seaia to be on jarade.
"Ihe falls are sliglitly darker and the beard is light blue violet.
Ihe proportion is nifty. Two and tliree branches plus spur, and
multiple buds. Dress Blues has a long season and usually closes
out the bearded season here. Sweet fragrance too $20.C0

All of the 1986 introductions and our previous offerings are also
available from RIVERDALE IRIS GARDENS, 7124 Riverdale Road,
Minneapolis, Miiuiesota 55430



GENERAL LISTING

MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED

Snallest and earliest of tte bearded irises, ranging in height fron 3"
to 8". Wbnderful rock garden plants. The CAPARNE-WELCH FEDAL is the
highest auard. Previous Capame Avard is equivilalent to AM. Oir list
is linrit-pd to varieties that tlirive in the northwest, aixi none are
grown is large quantity. Order early.

AFRIL BALIET (Palmer 73) Hi*74. A LEMDN RIFF C^'BA.
Fifree blooming light blue with a

violet spot l.OO

BUnEROF CHAm (A.BrownVO) 8"
Bright yellow with orange yellow
spot. Good doer 1.00

CUP CAKE (Hubbard '65) 8" PUre
\diite S., light lemen F. A clean
fresli look 1.00

DAIMIT BELLE (Hamblen'77) 8" Very
pretty creany yellow with a blue
beard 1.00

BREAM STUFF (Lfehood'64) 6" IW'65
Elegant lilac with lavender blue
beard. Carrying color.........1.00

GARNET GLEAM (Sljidt'68) 5" IM'69.
Rich dark red violet. A pimila
that grows pretty well here . J. .00

GRANCMA'S HAT (Ffahood'57)6" LM'73
Lavender blue with red spot. Form
shows the age, but nice 1.00

JO JO (Paljner'76) 6" HM'77 Mostly
white plic lightly marked dark
violet. Cute ..1.00

ne. Lemon S.,white F.In bloon
a long time 1.00

LIBATION (Hager'75) 5" CA'79. A
rich wine red little one with
nice form 1.00

PENNY CANDY (Haniblen'77)8'tA'81
Bright bronze bitone with a
violet beard. Gets tall. Always
sell out. 1.50

PUPPET BABY (Boswell'82)riM'85
Blue lavender, plum brown spot.
Bit tall here 2.50

RED ATLASI (Ffahood'70) 9" HM'74
Big and narrow but a very nice
red brown color ....l.CD

SPARKYi (Aitken'84) 6" Dfednty
violet with darker spot. Nifty
shape .A.OO

•KM "niUMB (Uamblai'73) 8" CA'76
Dark violet with velvety pjrple
F.,self beard. Gorgeous, but
Just a few to go 2.CD

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED

Filling tte gap betweai MIffis and Intermediates and overlapping both.
Plants 8" to 15". Floriferous and vigorous vdth a full color range.
Vbnderful little work Irorses fine for bedding or borders. Top award
is the OOaC-«mAS MEDAL.

3.



ACnaiRATlON (Bousliay'83) 11" The
garden look is dark but lively
brown. Effective. May rebloom.2.00

AZIBC STAR (Niswonger'81)12" HM'83
Pale yellow vdth a large red spot.
Just a few..... 2.(X)

AZURE GEM (Uainblen'82) 10" IM'84
Ligbt blue. Blue violet beard. It
is in short supply 3.00

BABE (Gatty'82) 12" IM'84 A nifty
plic. Narrow dark purple edge on
vMte. Wide form... 2.00

BEAUIY MARK (Schreiner'79)14"tM'83
Canirine rose, dark red spot. Fine
garden color 1.50

BELIE ELAINE (Lankow'84) 10" Wide
lightly ruffled ivory white. Good
grower and bloomer 5.00

BLUE TRINKET (Wright'77) 12" Out
standing ruffled medium blue. Fine
parent 1.00

HttGHI VISION (Shoop'83) 10" m'85
Peach pink with deeper peach spot
and tangerine beard 3.50

BYW3RD (Boushay'76) 12" HM'79. A
ruffly yellow, soft brown beard.
Nice prpporticffi 1.00

CAEaJRA(Craiiwell'80) 12" HM'85.
(Hear lemon S., real pink falls.
Color varies, but it is always
pretty. Bit large 2.00

QEERY QERRY (S.Vamer'82) 9"
Deep red self, orange red beard.

2.50

aiERRY PCF (Hager'84) 12" Crimson
red, darker, redder F. The flower
is big here, but the form is out
standing 5.(X)

aiERRY TART (Aitken'85) 12"
Silvery rose violet S., falls
are burgundy .Blue beard 7.50

CTTY GIRL (Ritchie'84) 12"Pretty
yellow flushed blue. Blue vdiite
beard. .5.00

OOfTlDN HJOGSCM (B.Jones'70) 12"
C1M*75. Great ivory fluslied
cream. A breeder .....1.00

CRY BABY (Ritcliie'84) 11" Ught
blue from chartreuse buds. Deep
blue violet beard ....5.00

CUPS OF CREAM (Boswell'83) 9"
Mediim yellow S., pale yellow F.
Light blue beard.... 3.50

DALMTY TOBIER (Wright'77) 13"
Lovely cream with pale blue spot
and b^d. A breeder 1.00

DASH AWAY (Vfeite'81) 15" Hi'83
White S., yellow F. A fine clean
and contrasty amoena 2.00

DIXmAND DEUGHT (Nichols'84)12"
Dove grey pink, maroon blaze on
F.Orchid beard 5.00

DIXIE PIXIE (B.Jones'78)12"AM'82
A super iris. Cream overlaid
green yellow. Lavender beard. A
fine parent 1.00

n>SHI) (Ehsniinger'83)13" LM'85
Blue grey S., violet F. edged
wliite. Chartreuse haft 2.50

EASY SnmiNG (Boushay'79) 13"
Stylish golden bitone. Brown
beard. Good 1.00

FLIRTY MARY (Rawdon'79)12" AM'83
Simply wonderful. Pale orchid S.,
soft yellow F. Extravagantly
ruffled 1.00
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mm'S aiElJ) (Ritdiie'82) 12"
W'85 Lovely white with bite
sliadings. Pale blue beard. Good
substance 2.50

3M11E GRAOE (Bou^y'79) 12"
fexy white with dark blue spot,
^ine form 1.00

aJ5ANE«S (Boudiay'83) 12" Ex-
xanely floriferous white bleivi
Lavender in heart. Blue laven-

ler beard 2.50

nS HAW (Innerst'80) 8" m'83
broon trbimed cream ground plic
Jiat is sassy 1.50

najlTR SKELT® (Dyer'78) 12"
M'83 Brown S., cherry red falls
lice proportion .Good doer... 1.00

OWDIP (Aitken'BS) 9" Smooth
laiey gold. Great ̂ pe 7.50

DQUGAN (Bousliay'79)11" Ible
avender white with a vivid spot
if butter yellow 1.00

YPER (Bousliay'83) 14" Deep blue
ink. Near red beard. Good pink
arden color 2.00

CE aiAIET (Black'82) 14" IM'84
cy vdiite, bleided blue, green
iens. Wide form 2.00

NSCRlPriON (Boushay'78) 12" The
readers buy this for the red
eard. Always ̂ rt supply. Yel-
□w with purple thumbprints on
aft. Ibique 12.00

iraiRMXICY (Innerst'80)10"IM'83
. blue grey. F. antique gold
Ith blue thumbprints on haft,
arge flower. Round form....2.00

,J0YFUL(Gbtty'78) 15" AM'82 Wbt-
derful late blooming yellow bi-
tone 1.00

KAYO (Niswonger'80) 13" IM'82
Yellow bitrare. Brigjit blue beard.
A few to go 2.00

LADY IN RED (Willott'73)12"IM'76
Different and pretty diade of
red. Good grower 1.00

UMH RINGS (Aitken'83)14" IM'85
Lanm S., Lemon haft and edges
Ml crean F. Vigorous.ft:etty.3.00

Lmi£ AMIGO (Boushay'79) 13"
Yellow S., [xirple F. vdth
curled tip. Nice wide form..1.50

LirnE ANNIE (Niswonger'84) 13"
Maroon red with darker red spot
and yellow beard. Really neat.

5.00

UmE BLACK BELT (Niswonger'80)
12" AM'84. Very da^ purple.lhe
beard is light blue 2.00

IJmiE EPISODE (Rawlins'82) 12"
IM'84 Ebrk violet with darker
edges 2.00

LTTIIE EVE (Lyons'82) 15" Blue
violet with (toker violet rays
Ml F. Ruffled 2.00

LCaURF (lbger'77) 14" IM'78
Ohe of the reddest irises. Ehrk
velvety and rich 1.00

'iDVEailNE (Ritchie'84) 12" Nice
amoena with white S., yellow F.
Light bite beard. Potent pollen.

5.00

IfW SNOW (Ritchie'84) 12" Very
nice white. Good form 5.00



maiAEL PAUL (W.Jones'79) 10"
GCM'SS. Super. Near black vdth
ruffled form..... 1.00

mSIER RCBERIS (Willott*79) 12"
AM'84. large ruffled full yellow
that grows well 1.50

MOIAQIA (&tty'83) 11" IM'85
Buff and white ground pile that
is lightly narked yellow and
nauve. Subtle 3.00

NANCY ALANE (W.Jones'81)12"tM'83
Purple St., marocMi F 1.50

ONE AOOORD (Efisniinger'82) 14"
Blue violet S. and slightly
darker red violet P.. .2.00

GRANGE CAPER (Vfarburton'64) 11"
CCM'74. Glowing orange yellow
classic. Delightful.... 1.00

FE30 (Catty*83) 9" m'85. PUrple
and vAiite ruffled plic......3.50

PIPESIONE (Lankow'85) 12" Ught
apricot yellow with cocoa pink
spot. Good form ..7.50

RAIN DANCE (B.Jones'79) 10" AM'83
Bluebird blue with blue beard.

Gorgeous color, great paroit and
all around good iris.. 1.00

RASPBERRY JAM (Niswonger'81) 12"
AM'85. Red violet with a deeper
spot and tangerine beard....2.50

RIQfT FACE? see introductions

RIGHT HCJJORAHEisee introductiois

ROBE ROCM (Boushay'79) 12" Wide
petaled rose pink. Good color.

1.50

SEADANCER (Aitken'85) 12" Sea
green flushed deep blue at
the edges. Unique. Very nice
form. A few to go 7.50

SEAVOOHY (Lankow'84) 10"
Violet blue with hafts brushed
cinnamon. Blue beard. Very
fragrant • • .5.00

SENUOUS DOLL (Boushay'80) 10"
Fat little flower is pale yel
low with bright greoiish gold
around white beard. Cute. 1.50

SKYIMPS (Seeden'80) 10" Qie
of the outstanding blues with
porcelaine texture, great sub
stance and shape 1.50

SIRAW HAT (Lankow'85) 12" Hie
most fragrant dwarf we know.
Pale lemon, green gold haft
spot, ruffles to spare...7.50

SUmER Nions (L.Boushay'79)
11". Broad ruffled blue with

fine form 1.00

THIRD aiARM (Weiler'82) 12"
Full blue violet with darker

violet spot. May rebloan.1.50

THE POCL (Keppel'79)12'lM'81
Green, olive, yellow, flushed
rosy brown. Pretty 1.00

TUMBAQO (Wadekamper'80) 11"
Last year's happy find. Very
pretty.light yellow S.,cream
F. lined yellow brown....3.00

WJNIBEAM (Aitken'85) 9"Ligfit
blue S., mustard F., blue
beard 7.50
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KIKKI.ANI) IRIS GARDEN
Carol S. and George F. I.ankow
72$ 2flih Avenue West
Kirklund. WA •IttlD.l

TFLEPHONE 206/828-4907

DATE

SHIP TO PHONE

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP

flUAHTITY VARIETY PRICE

PIEASE KEEP A rnpY OF TOtm ORDERI

TOTAL Hlnlmum Order SIO

8^0% SALES TAX (WASHINGTON ORDERS ONLY)

POSTAGE AHD PACKING $2.50

AHOUNT ENCLOSED

IF SOLD OUT OF A VARIETY, SHALL HE SUBSTITUTE? ( )YES
(please list acceptable SUBSTltUTES ON REVERSE SIDE)

SHIPPED: ZONE LBS. UPS AIR PP

(  )N0



WIZARD (F ID (Dyer'81)15"AM*85 YEARNINGS (Bousliay*80) 11"
Antique gold flushed pjrple. ligfit salmon pink with ligliter
Deep purple beard 1.50 falls and good fonn 1.50

INTERMEDIATE BEARDED

Intennediate between dwarfs and tails in height and season. Plants
16" to 27". Good growing, floriferous, and good garden subjects.
SASS MEDAL is the top award.

ALICE BAKKE (A.Brown'75) 23" An HHQUET (Lankow'80) 19" IM'84.
overlodced quality light yellow. Snail flowered near MIB. Ebrk red
Sunny 1.00 violet with red and bronze glow.

.  fi-.> o ij Smooth and tidy 1.50
ANDI ( Lankow 74)19 75. Gold
butterscotch. F. overlaid haina BUl'lEK PECAN (Hager'83) 22'lli'85
red. Ruffled, vigorous, and Plic. Deep yellow ground with
fragrant 1*00 brown S., fall edges, and hafts.

...m In demand. We have a few....6.00
ANNIKINS (Vfarburt(Mi'67)22" AM*71
Satin finidied dark blue violet CHERIE AMDUR (Roberts'73)I7"EM'76
on fine stalks. Still very very Che of the nicer pinks. We are
classy 1.00 in short supply 1.00

AVANEllE (W.Jones'77) 22" AM'82 OOlCRADO GOU) (Lyais'82)23"iti'84
Especially nice ruffled vhite. Ruffled golden yellow, darker
Substance, form, and plant are yellow rays around beard....3.50

8°°^ OOUNIRY DEEJAY (Lankow'79) 19"
AZ AP (Ehsminger'80) 22" AM'84 IM'8I Jaunty maroon red. The red
Floriferous light to medium blue beard is tipped gold. Branching
with blue beard 2.50 is good. Reliable grower....2.00

BEDl'IME STORY (Ritchie'82) 22" DANON' (Shoop'83) 16" IM'85. A
IIM'84. Light amethyst violet, pretty peach pink with a deep
darker up rib, across haft and peach spot..................5.00
around the light violet Iieard. CKUPS (Ghtty'81) 22"

IM*83. Soft lavQider blue on a

BEIGE EUTIERFLY (P.Blyth'82)22" white groural. Delicate color cm
Greyed buff tan with lavaider a sturdy performer 2.00
fall wash 2.50 jmeraID CITY (Nichols'82) 18"
BLUSHES (Shoop') 16" New, small IM*84 Chartreuse bitone. Miite
flowered pink with pink beard. and orange beard 2.00
Just a few 6.00 ppogjH) CREAM (A.Brown'68) 20"
BOLD FRINT (Ghtty'82) 22" Ifl'84 Hi'7I. Modem looking oldie in a
Plic.-IAirple stitching on clean scarce color. Ruffly cream on a
white ground. We like 2.50 sturdy plant 1.00
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GILUKEN (Boen'79) 22" Open S.
are red purple. Dark red purple
F. Vigorous 1.50

GUEE OIB (Ritchie'84)24" Bright
ruffled yellow. Yellow orange
beard. Just a few 7.50

HARLDW GOLD (Black'82) 25" IM'85
Full forniBd bright golden yellow.
Nice 3.00

HELEN PROCTOR (Briscoe'77) 22"
1M'80. Sane years we liave sane
to sell, some years we don't.
Ruffled very dark violet....2.00

HELLCAT (Aitken'83) 16" IM'85
Exciting. Light blue S.,Velvety
purple F. Wide, ruffled flower
on well branched stalks. And it

is fragrant 5.00

HONEY GLAZED (Niswonger'83) 24"
LM'85. Cream S., amber F. Uiique
and very nice 4.50

\JUNE PRCM (A.Brown'67) 22" a4'72
Classy, classic light blue..1.00

-UTllE SNOW IfMDN (Gaddie'84)20"
White S., bright butter yellow F.
Very dainty and contrasty...4.50

LDGKIN' GOOD (Hager'79) 24"IM'81
Well substanced canary yellow.
Good fonn and stalk. Nice...1.50

MAC^A (Blyth'76) 20" Very fine
Australian iris. Wliite S. and

yellow F. Try it, you'll like
it 1.00

MART¥ (W.Jones'78) 17" IM'80 A
pretty light lavender with tang-

» erine beard 1.00

MIBNiarr SMJLL (Paljner'76) 17"
HM'79. Sassy ruffly dark violet
bitone. Good doer 1.00

MISS RIGIfl': see introductions.

MDBS BAY: see introductions.

MUFFIN (A.Jolinson'82) 16" IM'84
Green yellow washed violet with
light violet beard. Very nice
stalk and plant ..4.00

N1(E 'N' NIFTY (Ehsminger'82)
23" IM'84. Sooty dark violet on
white plicata 2.50

(F OOURSE (Hager'79) 25" AM'85.
Really nice apricot orange .Wide
and flaring 1.00

OKLAHWA BANDIT (Nichols'80)22"
Flasliy tawny gold washed claret
red 1.00

WAQIY FACE (B.Jones'76) 21"
SM'83. Popular peach vliite witli
a large peach spot. Pretty. 1.00

PEPPER RIM (Hamblen'82)25"IM'84
Violet S. F. white with violet

plic edge. Very nice stalk and
proportion 3.00

PINK KiriEN (Wood'77)20" SM'82
Brigfit blue pink vdth darker
lines on falls 1.00

RARE FDmON (Gatty'80)24"AM'84
Intense mulberry on wliite plic.
Striking contrast and great
siiape 2.00

RED IIMPEST (A.Brown'73) 16"
IM'75. Very wide, round sliape.
Very dark anooth red color.l.tX)

RIGHMDB (Boushay'80)22" IW'84.
Most beautiful white IB. Heavy
substance and fine form. Blue

green leaves. Class 2.00

SARANAP (Boswell'80) 18" LM'82
Oyster idiite. Gold edge....2.00

8.



aUKr DISr/INd (Gatty'ao) 24" '''I'lS
IIM'82. 4 pretty, flared llglrt to ^

,  ' 1 ^ Tf- coral pmk that grows and blooms,mediun blue on a fine plant. It ° 2 50
always performs 1.50

SILfNT (Dyer'79)16"ai'85

-M,«>l.<et.«col^ l.®

SING AGAIN (Plough'66) 20" SM'71
Bright yellow biSne. Still Well 8°°^ apncot.

.  1 rn gerine beard I.jO
worth growing l.tu ^

SraiNG BONNE! (Plough'76) 22" WINKlEl^ (B^'ffi) 21"
IIMI-70 n-- .- 4 .4M. Yellow S., wlute F. With yellowm'78. Bnnty ̂  pretty «ith substance,
peach S. and pink F l.OO J ^ j g(,
TOTO (HamblenW) 2" (piough'81) 18" m'83 Pretty
m'82. Wide bluejiolet plic te- ^ ̂ gros here, laien-
der on a clean vlute groural. Has . 0 1, ? 17 -x m

.. 11 o o cn der S.p brown lavender F...3.(JUgorgeous stalk & proportion.2.jU

MINIATURE TALL BEARDED

A very restricted r1a.cw 16" to 25" with slender brandied stems and
snail flowers, blooming through late IB and IB seasons. Called table
irises because of tteir usefulness as cut flowers. Top award is the
WIi^B4^11iIA^fi»J AWARD, the equivalent to AM.

AAQIfN EIF (Kennedy*84)20" Very DAPtliD KM (Witt'81) 15" HM'84
popular. Yellow S., lavender F. Violet on white bitcme plic
Pretty canbination 10.00 with nice round form 3.50

AffilDGED VERSION (Hager *83)24" DINKY (Ibger*80) 16** IW*83 Very
HM*85. Smdoey pink with tanger- snail vMte with blue beard. A
Ine beard. Nice color and fonn. few 3.50

DISOO JEMiL (Guild*78)25**WWA*83
ailCKEE (Dundenran*80)19*'WWA*84 Sassy orange brown flu^
Bright, ruffly yellow. Plits on violet. Orange beard 1.50
®  GINGER COOKIE (Terrell*79) 19"
CONOOO) SFRIIE (Boswell*80) 22*' HM*81. Orange tan bitOTe...2.00
IM*82 tteam vMte with Hght jg.. j„.g^
violet plic dotting 2.50 Bit large, but
C»ISlFMATlCN(Welcli*78)18*'WWA*85 the color is stunning 4.00
VSiite S., dark violet F. with
white edge. Sparkles 2.00
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IJINER FIRES (Witt'83)24'^ange
brown with darker spot arei a
brilliant orange be^d. Highly
visible 4.50

■TTTl. WELCH (Vtelch'75) 18" LM'76
Very nicely formed liglit blue.
Pretty 2.50
JUBIE (Willifflnson'80) 20" IM'84
Vfell substanced very white vdth
bright yellow beard. Neat...3.50
NEW DEA (Hager*70) 26" WWA'75
Smokey mulberry. Free blooming
and reliable... 1.00

PAKIlRIENr (Boudiay*81)18"lM'84
Vfell braraiied arri budded red
brown bitoie. Different 2.50

PUPPY IfWE (ifager'80) 19" IM'80
Fair form, but lovely clear pink
color. Orange beard ..2.00

REAL JAZZY (Vaugtin*82) 18" IIM'84
Vivid. Yellciw S., red violet F.
In demand 3.50

ROSFMARY'S lEEAM (aindetman'82)
23" 1M*84. S. almost solid rose.
F. wliite with rose pinlc plic
edge. Wide, Choice 3.50
SPANiai (Dir^ (Witt'76)24"WWA'81
Classy bright yellow. Orange
beard. Great clunp 1.50

UNG-A-LING (Lbger'82) 24" iM'84
Small crean^ white. A few...3.50
TINSEL (Dunderman'73) 24" HM'74
Ebinty light lavaider on white
plic. A proper MIB 1.00
VELVET BOUqUET (T.Varner'84) 20"
Bit large txit pretty violet bi-
tCMie witlivelvety falls 4.50

BORDER BEARDED

Plants 16" to 27" blooming during the TB season. Ihe flowers should be
proportionately small. Slow increasers as a group, we irate tlrase tliat
perform well for us. Nice in smaller gardens or to face down the IBs.
Always is ^rart supply, so order early, llie KNCWLIDN MODAL is the top
award.

AM I BLUE (Denney'77) 20" KM'83
Pale'blue, deeper in lira heart
of the flower. Deep blue beard.
Good doer 2.C0

AMY RENEE (Jorgensai'82)18"H4'84
Ruffled orange S., yellow F. Red
beard. Very bright 9.50
BABY LOVE (Dainey'83) 20" IM*85
Smokey blue pink blend with a
sioina beard. Big but prettjr^ ^

BLUE TREASURE (Vtight'80)25"lM'82
High quality p^e blue. Fancy
ruffling, nice stalk 3.50

BROWN L7VS30 (Buckles-Niswonger'75)
22" EM'81. Butterscotch S., light
violet F., edged brown. A fine
iris 2.C0

CINDER BRITCHES (D.Meek'81) 24"
Hi'83. Coppery red self. A very
handsane fellow 7.50

DAIMIY LIGHT (Gibson'81) 26"IM'83
Plic. Light yellow with red brown
dots on F. Large 5.00

DRUM SOD (StaUy'SO) 26" AM'85
Ruffled very deep violet. Nice
size and stalk 5.00
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DUAL IMAGE (D.Paliner'81)23"HN'83
White S,,yellc3w F. edged vMte.
Large, but very pretty 5.00

GYPSY WINGS (Hamblen'78)26'*KM'85
Creamy yellow S., F. violet with
tan edge. Nice stalk 2.00

HAPPY SONG (Haniblen'78)26" AM'83
Pink S., vMte F. Very nice and
it grows ...2.00

IDPSCDIGH (Keppel'82) 26" IM'84
Gorgeous buff and lemon. Brown
plic haft marks 5.00

IMPELLING (Boushay'79) 21" HM'84
Vivi.d pink and yellow blend.
Orange beard 3.00

IMPBIUGUS (Boushay'80) 26" tt1'84
Beautifully ruffled, wide, round
wisteria blue 3.50

INNER CMLE (Qiio'77) 24" AM'81
Light blue wi^ deep red blue
blot on falls 2.00

lOLANI (Stuart'75) 18" ttl'76
Pineapple yellow and white blend.
Sweet and a doer.. 2.00

imiE BIT CRaUD (Boswell'83)
24" lli*85. White with pale or
chid overlay on F. Yellow
shoulders. Orange beard 5.00

MARMALADE SKIES (Niswonger'78)
27" KM'84. Good growing, mouth
watering apricot/orange bitone.
May rebloom 2.00

MAYA MAIZE (I%chulak'82) 20" A
ruffly yellow with orange beard.
Makes a pretty clump... 5.00

MINUIE WALTZ (Moldovan'69) 24"
Hi'70. White S., F. orchid pink.
Wide and ruffled .2.00

MISS SCARLETT (Moores'80)22"lW'82
Red with violet flush on the F.
Good color. May reblocm 5.00

NEW VINTAGE (Hutchings'74) 23"
White S., salmon pink F., orange
beard 2.00

NOVELLA (Ghio'83) 24" IM'85.
Cranberry with violet wash on F.
A beauty 5.00

PICAYUNE (Kep^l"77) 25" KM'82
Fancy plic. Light yellow S.,
white F. with maroco dotted haft.
Very nice 2.00

PINK BURRTES (Hager'80) 20"AM'84
Frothy pink on a fine stalk. Ex
tremely popular 3.50

RASPBERRY SUNDAE (Niswonger '72)
26" KM'78. Raspberry rose. Fine
garden color. Vigor(xis......«2.00

SOFT SPOflEN (Dyer'80) 20" AM'84
Ruffled light lilac with a coral
beard.Lovely form & stalk... .3.50

SOIMDER (Lankow'80) 22" tt1'82
Blue white S., cream white F.
Good branching, grows and fits
the class. .3.00

WItXF 'EM UP (BrBdy'74) 27"JMl81
Raucus. Bright golden yellow S.,
maroon F. edged gold. Tall, but
so ̂ lowy 2.00
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CARE AND FEEDING

Bearded irises are easy to groiif and a little extra care will re
ward you with even better bloom. Their basic requirements are at
least half a day's sun and good drainage. Beds should be'raised
slightly if there is standing water.

June through September is the best time to plant and to divide and
reset crowded clumps. If you cannot plant new rhizomes vdien you
receive them, keep them in a cool dry place until you can. Plant
rhizomes just beneath the surface and spread the roots below for
anchorage until new roots form.

Fertilize them when planting and in early spring. Do not let the
fertilzer come in contact with the rhizomes.

Trim dead leaves but do not cut back clean healthy ones. They
are feeding the plant.

You want sunlight and air circulation at the base of the plants,
so your irises should be kept clear of debris and reasonably
weed free. A preemergent weed killer is an aid to housdceeping.

Soaking rhizomes before planting, and drenching them in early
spring with a fungicide is helpful in disease prevention.

TERMS, SYMBOLS, AND ABBREVIATIONS

S.: Standards, the three upper petals.
F.: Falls, the three lower petals.
Haft: Top of falls.
Rib; Area up the center of standards.
Self: Iris of one color.

Bicolor: Standards and falls of different colors.

Bitone: Standards and falls different shades of the same color.

Amoena: White standards, colored falls.
Neglecta: Light blue standards, darker colored falls.
Variegata: Yellow standards, darker colored falls.
Reverse: Any of the previous combinations with the darker color

in the standards.

Plicata: Dotted, lined, or stitched petal edges on a lighter
colored ground.
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